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CITY TURNS DOWN

BILL FOR $191,934

Claim of Shaw-Batch- er Com'

pany for Bull Run Conduit

Indicates Suit.

$7200 FORFEIT DEMANDED

Snm Deducted, by Board Because of
Delay Is Requested Peninsula

District Complains of Low

Pressure at Times.

The way was cleared tor another big
law suit against the city yesterday,
when the City Water Board, at a spe-
cial meeting-- turned down a bill pre-
sented by the Schaw-Batch- er Company
for J191.934.13 tor extras on Bull Run
conduit No. 2, completed by the com-
pany last year.

A communication was read by the
board yesterday from J. R- - Bowles, atto-

rney-in-fact for the Schaw-Batch- er

Company, In which a demand was made
for immediate payment of the amount
asked for extras for the work, along
with interest at 6 per cent from No-

vember 4, 1911, to the present. In ad-

dition to this a request was made that
the city pay the company $i200. the
amount deducted from the contract
price because of failure of the company
to complete Its contract within speci-
fied time. Payment of this amount Is
demanded on the grounds that the de-

lay with the contract was not the fault
sf the company.

Company Denlea Blame
The Water Board after reading the

communication ordered it placed on file.
This probably means that the company
will bring suit to settle the contro-
versy.

A report made to the Board by
Water Engineer Clark showed that dur-
ing the month of August the water de-

partment had laid 6.452 miles of mains.
This raises the total since January 1

to 46.798 miles. A report of the engi-
neer was received regarding the con-
dition of the big submerged emergency
mains under the Willamette River. An
investigation of the condition of the
big pipe was made by a diver employed
by the city and it was found that some
of the bolts in a Joint were weak and
allowed a large leakage of water. The
joint was repaired and the pipe is now
in condition to supply the entire West
Side if the emergency should arise. The
pipe is maintained for emergency pur-
poses.

PealBaula District Complains.
A delegation representing the North

Portland Commercial Club complained
to the Water Board about low pressure
in the Peninsula districts. The water
engineer was Instructed to investigate
the cost of Increasing the size of the
supply main In the district and also
the cost of laying another feed main.
It was reported that the present main
is built to supply 8.000.000 gallons of
water a day. Some days the amount
consumed has been as high as 12.000,000
gallons.

Reports were received from the water
engineer regarding various proposed
water main extensions. Included in the
list of extensions recommended are the
following: Linn avenue, from East
Seventeenth to East Nineteenth: East
Sixty-thir- d from Burnslde to Glisan:
East Seventy-thir- d, from Hassalo to
Halsey; Woodstock avenue, from East
Thirty-nint- h to Eastmoreland: Salmon,
from Stout to Chapman; Chapman, from
Salmon to Yamhill; Maiden avenue,
from East Thirteenth to Milwaukle ave-
nue: East Thirtieth, from Division to
Clinton; East Forty-eight- h, from Haw-
thorne avenue to Newport Addition;
East Forty-sixt- h, from Sandy boulevard
to Broadway.

PREMIUM LIST IS READY

Land Products Show to Distribute
10,000 Books at Once.

The first issue of premium lists for
the Pacific Northwest Land Products
Show, which Is to be held in Portland
from November 18 to 23, will be re-

ceived at the exposition headquarters
at the Commercial Club Tuesday and
will be put Into the mail as soon as
possible. The first issue will be of
10.000 books. Already 6500 envelopes
have been addressed and stamped
ready for mailing to almost every part
of the Northwest. The preliminary
list, which is Included In the coming
issue, will take in only the cash prizes,
a subsequent booklet to give the othr
prizes.

The publicity campaign for the big
ahow has been started in lively fash-
ion. Ten thousand display cards of
unique appearance will be received
within a few days and the work will
be begun of putting them up through-
out the country. The railrcad com-
panies have agreed to assist in dis-
tributing them through the country
districts of the entire Coast and .he
Middle West.

A report of the building committee
is expected to be made at a meeting
of that committee to be hld next
Tuesday. This report will cover the
plans for erecting buildings to accom-
modate the show.

BULLET LODGES IN SHOE

RockpHe Guard Shoots Himself in
Leg Seeking Cat.

When A. E. ("Ed") Anderson, a
guard at the Llnnton rockplle, Thurs-
day night shot himself through the right
leg with a 30-2- 0 caliber revolver, he
looked about for the bullet, but could
not find It. Later, when fellow guards
at the quarry undressed his right leg
to get at the wound, they found the
bullet in his shoe.

Anderson was out gunning for a cat
which had annoyed the neighborhood
for a week with Its midnight sere-
nade. He had fired once and had
drawn back the hammer of the gun to
shoot again. Holding the revolver at
his side, he forgot that It was at half-coc- k,

and placed his finger on the
trigger. The bullet struck his leg
four Inches above the knee and came
out about the same distance below.

Anderson was taken to St. Vincent's
Hospital In the Red Cross ambulance.
Dr. Rockey attended him.

LAND CULTURE IS TOPIC

Hebrew Agricultural Association

Mass Meeting Held.

The aims and purposes actuating the
Hebrew Agricultural Association in its
exploitation of Central Oregon farm
sites definitely were outlined at a
general mass meeting held in the ves-
try rooms of Temple Beth Israel
Thursday night. D. N. Mosessohn. the
chairman, after explaining the object
of the meeting, introduced the three

eakera Charles W. Robinson, Rabbi

Jonah B. Wise and L. E. Kepps. of
Bend.

Mr. Robinson devoted his speech to a
statement - of the proper distribution. i t itnn m... Iha rmlntrv andVI llllltllf,.
declared that land was the God-giv-

means by which man was suppuoeu m
gain his livelihood by independent

Rabbi Wise, the first nt

of the organization, oaae uumiieeu
the 25 Jewish families who will leave
next Sunday to settle on Government
lands In Central Oregon, and lauded
them as pioneers who were brave

rh to start out on their own re
sources to conquer a new country.

"This agricultural associaiiuu
a charitable society, aecmreu mc
rabbi, "but a philanthropic organiza-
tion, lending encouragement more than
anything else. If a man, his wife and

ii.. nieaoei mnrfl7i. enthusiasm
and some money to start with, this
organization stanas reaay ana nu.iwo
to give Its advice and aid in settling

i. -- ,., i.nri Thpn if Decuniary
help is needeu. the money will be
forthcoming from the society In the
shape of loans.

y favnr the Durchase of
small re tracts at points not too
far from the maraet. an ima cumo

ora miiat mnkp h&Ste SlOWly.

paradoxical as that might seem."
An Illustrated lecture on the East-

ern Oregon land projects was delivered
i t it Vnnn. a resident of Bend.
which is' to be the headquarters of the... ... , i D.ilanil TinrTJewlsn lamnies leaving r"'u""
week. Among the slides depicting the
marvelous growth and possibilities of
that prosperous region were pictures

PORTLAND AVIATOR AND
PLIGHT
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Silas G. Chrlstofferson.

of the actual land upon which the
Portland farmers are to seme.

EAGER TO FLY

CHKISTOFFERSOV GETS PLENTY
OF VOLUNTEERS.

Mrs. Edna Becker Will Be First of

Her Sex to Make Ascent With.

Aviator Next Sunday.

sven Portland women have sent in
their names to Silas G. Chrlstofferson,
Portland aviator, and professed their
nriiiins-nofi- -i to ramble with their lives
at one of the seven aerial flights the
daring young birdman will make at
the Oaks Amusement Park today, Sun
day and Monday.

So far two of these women nave oeen
selected by Christofferson to partici
pate in the aerial exhibition ana doiu
of them will be taken aloft on Sunday
afternoon, while probably one of the
balance will be permitted to accom-
pany the aviator on Labor day.

In all probability the young woman
to be able to declare she made the first
hydroplane flight In Portland and the
first woman ever to fly at any altitude
in the West will be Mrs. Edna Becker,
a pretty young Portlander.

Mrs. Becker will ny aiort ounaay
and will be followed by Mrs.

R, F. Cox, another Portland woman,
who is determined to brave all aerial
dangers.

Mrs. Becker's night is Dut a prelim-
inary to her becoming an accomplished
amateur avlatrix herself, for she has
just ordered from the Curtis factory a
completely equipped biplane.

The numerous accidents tnat nave
haDDened In the last few days to pas
senger-bearin- g machines have led Chrls
tofferson to decide that after his oaks
experience he will never carry an-
other passenger.

'I don't need to say tnat it is dan
gerous," he declared, "for everyone
knows It is. I don't mind juggling
with my own life, but I have no excuse
for jeopardizing the lives of others. I
shall take these two young women be
cause I am convinced that their nerve
will not fail them. And there is no
possibility of them disappointing either
the crowd or myself at the uaks.

'I have an inordinate craving to fly
at a tremendous height, said Mrs.
Becker, who has barely passed into her
twenties," "and I intend to indulge

myself. Mr. Chrlstofferson has prom
ised to take me aloft, and before I own
my own machine, which will be within
a month. I want to ride and feel the
air force back my cheeks, as I travel at
75 miles an hour with someone else.

Mrs. Becker made one small flight
previously with Christofferson with a
land machine and from that time she
has had the desire for an aerial flight.

'This little pigmy earth cannot hold
me any longer," she continued. "If Mr.
Christofferson does not force his ma-
chine a mile high, so that I can just
hang on In grim earnest, I shall be dis-
appointed."

When thlg was told Chrlstofferson he
snapped his jaws. "Mrs. Becker shall
have just as much flying as she wants, '

he declared. She must remove her hat,
iill loose hairpins and anything that
might come loose. Should the smallest
strand of hair entangle In my propeller
t might be sufficient to send us both

crashing down."
Christofferson will fly Saturday at 4

P. M., Sunday at 3, 5 and 7 P. M., Mon-
day at 3, 5 and 7 P. M.

GOODE HEIRS LOSE SUIT

Court Decrees Lots Must Be Deeded
to Street Railway Company.

Circuit Judge McGinn yesterday de-

creed that Helen M. Goode and Henry
Fairclough Goode, heirs of H. W. Goode,

of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company, who' died
March 31, 1907, must deed to that cor-
poration several lots in block 1, Town
of Fairview. The court held that Mr.
Goode had purchased the property in
his own name as trustee for the com-
pany and for the Oregon Water Power
& Railway Company, a subsidiary cor-
poration.

Prior to Mr. Goode's death a portion
of the block, which contains 10 lots,
was conveyed to the company. Upon
his death the property went to his chil-
dren, who were the defendants In the
action decided yesterday. The company
was forced to show Its right to the
property in court before the heirs would
turn It over.
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HOSTS OF 1915 ARE

GUESTS HERE TODAY

'Flying Legion" From San

Francisco Reaches Port-

land This Morning.

ROSARIANS TAKE CHARGE

Public Meeting, Uniform Parade and

Luncheon at Commercial Club

Features In Programme for
Exposition Boosters.

r.f.n,.tiia....... wMthpr alone nrevent- -
l llltl V"

ing, public-spirite- d Portland citizens at
10 o'clock this morning, win give tn

WOMAN HE WILL TAKE ON
SUNDAY.

3. ..... i 6. J

X

Mrs. Edna Becker.

"Flying Legion," an organization of
San Francisco business men, a hearty
welcome, when public exercises will be
held In the Park Block, Jefferson and
Park streets. If the rain interferes
with the outdoor meeting, the visitors
and Portland's business men will gath-
er in the green room of the Commercial
Club building, where the programme
of addresses will be followed.

The "Flying Legion" consists of an
organization of the representative busi-

ness men of San Francisco, whose pur-

pose is extensively to advertise
throughout the United States the Panama-

-Pacific Exposition in 1915. The
party, numbering 85, will stop off in
Portland for a few hours today, being
on their return from a publicity cam-

paign tour of the principal cities of
the State of Washington and British
Columbia.

Rosarians Take Charge.
The visitors will arrive in their spe-

cial train early this morning, but will
not be disturbed until 8:30 o'clock,
when the Royal 'Rosarians, rain or
shine, attired in their elaborate white
uniforms, will call with automobiles
and entertain the San Franciscans with
a tour of the city, returning to the
Commercial Club at 10 o'clock.

If the weather is not stormy, a line
of parade, headed by a platoon of po-

lice and a band of 25 pieces, the Royal
Rosarians in uniform and the visitors
in automobiles, will be formed and pro-

ceed to the Park Block by the follow-
ing route: East on Oak to Fourth,
south on Fourth to Washington, west
on Washington to Sixth, south on Sixth
to Taylor, countermarch on Sixth to
Morrison, west on Morrison to Tenth,
south on Tenth to Jefferson, east on
Jefferson to West Park, south on West
Park to Columbia, east on Columbia to
Park, north on Park to Jefferson,
where the exercises will be held.

Mayor Rushlight will preside, and
Governor West will also be on the plat-
form. The principal speaker for the
San Francisco party will be Duncan E.
McKinlay, in Con-

gress from the First California district,
and now Port Surveyor of San Francis,
co. He will speak on the "Panama
Canal." Mr. McKinlay Is a staunch
supporter of President Taft, and Is a
distinguished orator. He was twice
sent by the President as special com-

missioner to the Panama Canal, and is
one of the best informed men on the
canal in this country. Frederick J.
Koster. chairman of the committee on
arrangements of the "Flying Legion,"
will also make an address.

Luncheon Is Arranged.
If the weather is rainy, the exercises

at the park will be abandoned and held
In the green room of the Commercial
Club. At their conclusion, the visitors
and the business and professional men
of Portland will repair to the dining-roo-

where luncheon will be served
about 12:30 o'clock this afternoon.
There will be more speechmaking at
the luncheon, over which Edgar B.
Piper, president of the Commercial
Club, will preside. For the "Flying
Legion" the principal speakers will be
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of

h- - ' J A

I

I

Dunraa E. McKlnley,
in Conieress From

r--l f Who Will Deliver
Address in Portland Today.

the University of California, and Lu-

ther Burbank, the "plant wizard."
Following the luncheon, the visitors

will return to their train at the Union

depot, preliminary to departing for San
Francisco at 2:30 o'clock this

TACOMA-- ENTERTAINS "LEGION"

State of Washington Enthusiastically
In Favor of Big Fair.

TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 30. (Spe-
cial.) A genuine, wholesome and en-

thusiastic reception greeted the expo-
sition's "Flying Legion" on its arrival
in Seattle this morning and the citi-
zens of Tacoma were not a whit be-

hind in the cordiality of their welcome
this evening.

San Francisco's representatives
learned what real, live boosting meant
when they entered the cities of the
Northwest. They also learned that
the State of Washington Is enthusi-
astically In favor of the 1915 universal
exposition, and that the people are
coming to it by thousands.

In Seattle they have an organiza-
tion called the "Tilllkums" and its
members can put more ginger in a
meeting than any aggregation of col-
lege students plus a yell leader. Ta
coma also has a select set of boosters
who know how. What Portland can
put forth is to be learned tomorrow,
when the trained chorus of ad men
and the reception committee Join In
making the visit of the "Flying Le-

gion" a memorable one.
When the "Princess Alice" reached

Seattle this morning with ita, exposi-
tion exploiters the "Tillikums" were
on hand attired in Immaculate white
suits, unmindful of the drizzle. After
warmly welcoming their guests they
ushered them into waiting motor cars
and escorted them to the Arctic Club,
where an informal reception was held.

Shortly after 10 o clock the Legion
was divided into groups, and whisked
away over the city in automobiles.
The "Legion" were shown the park,
the boulevard system, the university
grounds, where the California build
ing still graces the site or the ic

Exposition, and Queen
Anne Hill, where high places are low-
ered with hydraulic pressure.

GRAND JURY HEARS KAY

REPRISAL ON WALDEMAR SETON

IS SUPPOSITION.

Reduced Officer Free In Criticism of

Police Commissioner Who Has
Shown Antagonism.

Tim TTav nnifnA More-Min- in com
mand of the "moral squad" until yes- -
tnrnv nront hafnra t h P errand 1 U T V

yesterday, and, while the nature of his
testimony is not permittea to oe
known, it is whispered about that he
went for the purpose of taking re-

prisal on Member Waldemar Seton, of
the police committee of the executive
hnorjl whi frnrvi halnir An enemv of
long standing, took a principal part In
the summary ousting of the sergeant
at a meeting of the committee Thurs-
day.

From charges made by K.ay outsiae
the grand jury room, it is likely that
he told the jurors of the activities of

V, rnmmtaatnnAV In hla nrlVfltfl Ca- -
paclty as an attorney. Kay has re-

peatedly asserted that Seton is attor-
ney for the Levens Hotel at Third and
A .h ctraata whiitl hflfl Rll ffPfPd bUt
little police' molestation. He also al
leges that Seton is attorney ior vicwr
Brandt, owner or lessee 01 a ciiaiu ui. nn .ha f,lni7iia rf tho. X" nr t h End1J v n: io uii t ' v. w

which have been raided by the police.
Brandt s places nave oeen me s

of numerous white slave and parasite
AacAa i n A Vila Tilnrn TTntel nt Sixth and
Burnside streets was the object of one
of the daylight raids wnicn lunuweu
the general cleanup last June. Six of
the inmates were convicteo.v..., n oeaAvta that Rfton h&S used
his position on the police committee

nffirers concerned in raids
on places for which he appeared as at
torney, une instance ui 1111a, puvno..ow
yesterday in connection with Kay's re- -

....i kolioviiil to Viava rauerht the
attention of the grand jury and
brought aoout tne summuuins ui
The officer had arrested a youth
charged with an immoral act, and de-

fended by Seton, and while on the wit-
ness stand Kay was subjected to an
extremely hostile grilling by his of-...- ...

(r-- i in whtnh thA "moral
squad" was contemptuously referred to.

The reduction 01 is.ay vm.
,'iihniTt Villi htiintr rtresent. on com
plaint of S. S. Rich, that he had been
discourteously treated oy me umv;ei.
On reporting for duty yesterday after-
noon Kay was instructed by Captain
Riley to procure a uniform and report
for duty on a oeai. no " "
not made up his mind on the question
of resigning.

EUGENIC SHOW OPEN TODAY

North Portland Commercial Club

Fathers Preliminary Contest.

a nt.Aitm1nn.rv AUErenlc baby contest.
under the auspices of the North Port-- i

a rnmmai-.ia- i Cluh and Northlauu -
Alblna Improvement Association, will
open this afternoon at z o ciock in
Thiel's Hall, Killingsworth avenue,
near the carbarns. This is not a con-

test for beauty, but for physical quali
ties and dispositions. nysicians irmu

vio nnmiHA will make measurements
and grade the babies under the direc-
tion of O. M. Plummer and the gen-

eral committee of arrangements. The
contest is open to all mothers In the
Peninsula district, ana mere win oe uu
expense.

The committee desires to ask that
the babies be brought to the hall as
early as possible after 1 o'clock so
there will be no delay In testing them.
a hnv and will win trlDS to Salem
with their mothers at the expense of
the North Portland uommercuu iuu.

ICE CONSUMERS WORRIED

Judge Tazwell Learns of Short
Weight Deliveries in Court.

V.tliia hflg hftATI HATVAH In Municipal
Court to all buyers of ice that it is
their duty to tnemseives ana me mu-

nicipality to keep check upon the de-

liveries made them by Icemen. The
warning was given from the bench by
Judge Tazwell. following the trial of
two cases in which shortage had been
found.

w Carv nrnnrifltor of an ice com
pany in Sunnyside. was convicted of
sending out a wagon not equipped with
scales, as required by ordinance. He
was given a suspended sentence on
his promise to supply the equipment
at once. C. E. Elliott, a driver for Gary,
was convicted of selling to Mrs. A. B.
Benson, 90 East Thirty-fourt- h street, a
piece of Ice purporting to weigh 50
pounds, but which weighed only 40. He
was fined 'a.

Tavern Keeper Pays Fine,
vil.wirlfll!. fir.. A tie. 30. fSDe- -

cial.) "Bobble" Burns, who conducts
the Milwaukle Tavern ana wno was
arrested on complaint of the Mayor
rw .aiiin a-- limior after midnight.

guilty to the charge and paidpleaded
- . . ... ! . . . Si . 1,a fine ot Via to tne cny. a. mot uo

said that the liquor seen on the table
had been sold before midnight. Mayor
c.p.ii. snH two members' of the Coun
cil paid the tavern an unexpected call
after mldnlgnt last ween, ana uiotuv-ere- d

drinking.

Great shoe aaia at Rosenthal.

L UMBER

BRINGS PROTEST

Formal Effort Will Be Made to
Have San Francisco Em-

bargo Annulled at Once.

ACTION TAKEN IN SPOKANE

Product Finished In California Costs
More Clearlng-Hous- e Says At-

titude Is Inimical Legisla-

ture May Me Resentful.

Lumber manufacturers of the North-
west have started an active campaign
to have the markets of San Francisco
opened to their finished products, which
now are barred in all forms excepting
flooring and stepping.

Within the next few months a formal
effort will be made to have the em
bargo against the finished lumber of
the Northwest lifted at San Francisco,
at least so far as the work of erecting
the buildings of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Exposition is concerned.
The matter has been brought to the

attention of San Francisco contractors
and builders in an unofficial way and
probably will be called to the notice o
some members of the Flying Legion,
who will be guests of Portland today.
as several among them are engaged In
business that calls for the use of lum-
ber.

"Reciprocity Is what we want," said
F. H. Ransom, of the Eastern & West-
ern Lumber Company, yesterday. "We
use the canned products of tne Cali-
fornia orchards and gardens in our
lumber camps. They should be willing
to use our sized lumber in their build-
ings.

California Products Used Here.
"We use California oil, cement and

other products peculiar to that state,
yet conditions there will not permit us
to send our finished lumber to ban
Francisco It all has to go in the raw
state.

"As a matter of fact the people ol
San Francisco are the losers by this
situation, as it costs more to finish It
in San Francisco than it does here.
Where we charge 31 for surfacing four
sides they charge 16. The San Fran-
cisco consumer has to pay this differ
ence.

"Through a thorough understanding
between millmen, contractors and car-
penters it is virtually Impossible to
use any kind of lumber in San Fran
cisco unless it bears the purple stamp
of their local mills.

"We believe that this attitude is un-

fair tn ui and to the lumber manufac
turers of the Northwest. In no other
community are we confronted with this
handicap."

Lumber interests of the Nortnwest
are united in their effort to have the
ban against their products lirted.
Among those who have been most act-
ive in the movement are F. C. Knapp,
Dresident of the Chamber of Commerce
and secretary of the Peninsula Lumber
Company; O. M. ClarK, oi tne wiarjt-Wilso- n

Lumber Company; W. B. Mc-

Kay, of North Pacific Lumber Company;
representatives of the Inman-Poulse- n

Lumber Company and others.
Chambers of Commerce and lumber

organizations throughout the North-
west have adopted emphatic resolutions
protesting against this attitude of the
San Francisco lumber users.

Spokane Send Protest.
"Resolved that our strongest and
oat emnhatlc protest be conveyed to

such and all of the several commercial
organizations of San Francisco." is the
tone of the action taken by the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce.

"A discrimination at this time against
Washington and Oregon products," is
part of the statement of the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce, "would probably
be construed as a sort of declaration of
commercial war, which it would be dif
ficult for all of our commercial organi
zations to counteract, especially when
the time comes to ask from the Legis-
lature of the state an adequate appro-
priation for representation at the ex-

position."
Individual owners and operators of

lumbering plants on the Columbia River
and Its tributaries passed resolutions
protesting "against the continuance of
the pernicious policy adopted and car
ried on by tne citizens oi du
Cisco against outside concerns.

The Portland Clearing House Asso-

ciation recently passed resolutions say-

ing the attitude of San Francisco is
"inimical to tne Dusiness unci cols
Dnnianrt " and started correspondence
to have the embargo raised to the end
that the commerce between the two
states "may be free and unrestricted."
' Resolutions of protest also were

tlv bv the West Coast
Lumber Manufacturers' Association.

HEARING NOT COMPLETED

Suit Against Insurance Commission

er Ferg-uso- on at Salem.

ry Ane SO. CSoecial.)
Th hearing- iiTthe suit of the American
life & Accident Insurance Company of
Portland to enjoin lauumuvo

t T7nro-- frATTl rPVOKinST tileBiuuci e
company's license was not completed
today.

rn.nAtMAn,. tVio rtut ft tended to
1091IU1UMJ v .w

show that the company's assets are im-

paired and that false representation
was made to the Insurance Commis
sioner.

KIDDIES HAVE APPENDICITIS

Four Under 8 at Hospital to Under-

go Operation for Ailment.

itm. a inn9 tlmA after thn denarture
of the triumvirate from the children's

t.. t,oo rr,Ai MireUOUL WAAM W. Mw
troved. Book on sores and ulcers and

THE

ward in the Good Samaritan Hospital
things were mighty quiet. No new ar-
rivals came in, except just for a day
or two, and all the nurses, whose great
delight it Is to run up to that tourtn
floor and play with the kiddies, have
been feeling quite despondent.

George was still left, but George.
hardly counts, as Opal said when she
was there, because George had not
sufficient the matter with him to curb
his boyish desire to make swords, and
ships and soldiers and strange horses
down in the basement, with the kind
help of one of the orderlies.

Today however, there are at least
ten In the ward, and, from an out
sider's point of view, the strange part
about them is that no less than four
of them are there as result of ap-
pendicitis. Three of them are boys S

years old or younger. Just fancy chil-
dren being operated on for appendi-
citis 20 years ago.

Poor little Harry Rash has his
right leg and half his back in a cast
to try to straighten out the little limb
before it is too late, and Joe Dorfman
has his foot encased in plaster of Paris,
too. Not that that makes Joe the
pride of the place, far from it. Th
other kiddies there don't mind very
much what's the matter with him, ex-
cept that they're all horribly jealous
because he has a wonderful scarlet red
dressing gown, "wiv a hood on it."
Naturally, Joe spends half his time
putting the hood on, or pulling it down,
to the wonder, astonishment and awe
of all beholders.

LIFE

G. A. PIETZOLD ARRESTED FOR
THREATS TO GAXTEXBEIX.

Prisoner, Since Adverse Court Rul-

ing in Ta.x Delinquency Case,
AVrites He Will Shoot Jurist.

G. A. Pietzold, of 708 East Thirteenth
street, who wrote letters to Governor
West and Mrs. Gantenbein in which he
threatened the life of Circuit Judge
Gantenbein, was arrested yesterday aft-
ernoon by Deputy Sheriffs Bulger and
Salisbury at the instance of the judge.
The charge against Pietzold is insanity.
He will be examined by a commission
this morning. The decision to arrest
him was arrived at after a conference
between two of Pietzold's grown sons
and Judge Gantenbein.

Pietzold's anger against the judge
was aroused by the latter's action in
allowing, as provided by statute, a de-

fault In a suit brought by Edward V.
Baldwin against Pietzold to foreclose
on a tax certificate of delinquency. The
order accompanying the default pro-
vided for the sale of the property to-

day. Pietzold made no appearance, al-
though duly served with a copy of the
summons and complaint. The certifi-
cate of delinquency was originally pur-
chased by H. M, Courtright and by him
transferred to Baldwin.

"Pietzold came to see me and I ex-
plained to him as best I could that the
law allowed me no option but to order
the sale of his property, said Judge
Gantenbein. "I advised him to hire an
attorney, but he said he had no money.
By examining the records I ascertained
that he had not paid his taxes for four
years. The threatening letters to my
wife and Governor West followed. I
do not know whether the man is insane
or bluffing, although I am inclined to
believe that he has lost his mental
balance."

In his letter to Governor West, which
was forwarded to Judge Gantenbein
from Salem, Pietzold declared that the
Constitution of the United States gives
him the right to bear arms, and that he
would be forced, much against his will,
to shoot Judge Gantenbein as the only
means of saving his property. He im-
portuned the Governor to advise the
Judge to rescind his action. The letter
to Mrs. Gantenbein was in a similar
strain, the writer expressing the great
grief it would cause him to be forced
to kill her husband and leave her chil-
dren fatherless. Pietzold also wrote
to Rldgway & Johnson, attorneys for
Baldwin, saying that he was being
taxed out of proportion to large prop-
erty holders in the city, and that, there-
fore, the assessments against his prop-
erty were Illegal. Pietzold has also
failed to pay assessments for municipal
improvements.

"LET 'ER BOIL' IS SLOGAN

Admen to Visit Hot Lake While on

Roundup Excursion.

"Let 'er boil" will supplement "Let
'er buck" as one of the slogans of the
Portland Ad Club on the forthcoming
special train excursion to the Pendle-
ton Round Up.

For the Ad Men, in addition to at-
tending the unique Western exhibition
will take advantage of their own pres-
ence In Eastern Oregon and visit the
Hot Lake sanitarium, where they will
be the guests of the managers of the
resort for a day.

H. L. Idleman, E. T. Carswell. J. L.
Miller, P. E. Arlett and L. M. Head are
the committee in charge of the trip.
The special train will leave Portland
at 11 P. M. Friday, September 27, ar-

riving at Pendleton about 6 o'clock the
following morning. They will witness
the great Wild West parade and par-
ticipate in the programme of racing
and cowboy and Indian sports, leaving
Pendleton early Saturday evening for
Hot Lake. They will remain at the
sanitarium Saturday night and all day
Sunday.

Bathing in the medicinal waters of
the lake will be one of the principal
forms of entertainment, but other meth-
ods of enjoyment are In store.

Returning, the train will leave Hot
Lake In time to provide for its arrival
In Portland at 7 o'clock on tho morning
of Monday, September 28.

SATURDAY IS "TAG DAY"

Prominent Women to Aid in Raising

Fund for Louise Home.

All In ..OinAGQ toHilV fOT tilO Sale
of 40,000 tags for the building fund for
the Louise Home, in an mo prumiiicm.

m j: .Itv wpll-knnw- n wo- -

men will be stationed, and also at the
various street corners in the downtown
district. Each one of them has been

MSoresJke NotCancerous
WHle all Old Sores are not cancerous ia their nature, every slow

healing ulcer shows a degenerated condition of the blood. Virulent impu-

rities m the circulation produce angry, discharging ulcers, while milder
and more inert germs are usually manifested in the form of indolent sores

or dry, scabby places. Efforts to heal an old sore with external applica-

tions always result in failure because such treatment does not reach the
i.ia or.A fVi nWi-nril-l continue to eat deetier into

ISBN

JUDGE'S MENACED

U1UW) OUM -. ' " -

the surrounding flesh as long as a polluted circula-
tion discharges its impurities into it. S.S.S. heals
old sores of every nature by purifying the blood.

It goes to the fountain-hea- d of the trouble and
drives out the germ-produci- poisons and morbid
impurities which prevent the place from healing.
Then a stream of rich, nourishing blood, which
S. S. S. creates, causes a perfect and natural knit-
ting together of all flesh fibres, making a thorough

a , The-- sore does not "come
l..i.m c c aW. W. ,

SWUl

a

because its source has been des- -
.

medical advice iree.
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Special
Train Service

to the

TILLAMOOK

COUNTY

BEACHES

SATURDAY
TO MONDAY

August 31 to Sept. 2
account

LABORDAY

?5"Pa $3.00
Returning Monday

via

SUNSET
OGDEN & SHASTA

ROUTES
?5E

TWO ENTIRE DAYS
AT THE BEACH

Train Service Follows:

Beach Special leaves
Portland, Union Station,

Saturday 1:00 P. M.
Ar. Mohler 5:30 P.M.

Wheeler 5:35 P.M.
Brighton 5:42 P.M.
Manhattan 5:54 P.M.
Lake Lytle 5:56 P.M.
Rocka-wa- 5:59 P.M.
Ocean Lake 6 :04 P.M.
Bar View 6:10P.M.
Garibaldi 6:15 P.M.
(Bayocean
by ferry) 6:31 P.M.

Bay City 6:31 P.M.
Tillamook 7:00 P.M.

Beach Special leaves Til-

lamook Monday 4 P.M.
For further information call at
City Ticket Office, Third and
Washington Streets, Union Depot
or Fourth and Yamhill Streets.

JOHN M. SCOTT
General Passenger Agent,

Portland, Or.

equipped with a Japanese basket In
which have been heaped hundreds oi
the blue and white pennants bearing
the appeal for aid in raisins the $7000
fund and a picture of one of the babies
which the home has taken care of. The
tags will be sold for 10 cents, and each
purchaser will have the satisfaction of
knowing he or she has aided one of the
most worthy charities of the city.

The home has received the cordial
indorsement of Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin,
superintendent of the municipal de-

partment of public safety for young
women, Chief of Police Slover, Dr. C. J.
McCusker and Mrs. L. W. Sitton,

of the Board of Education, and
a score of social workers who are fa-

miliar with the splendid work being
done daily by the society.

DOCTORS

GAVE HER UP

Mrs. Stuart Finally Saved By

Lydia E. Pinldiam's Vege-

table Compound Her
Story Interesting.

Elmo, Mo. "I think your Vegetable
Compound is wonderful for it has helped

me. I had four doc
tors and they said I
had female troubles
and a tumor and
nothing but an oper-

ation would help me.
I could not sit still
long enough to eat,
and could sleep
hardly any I was in
so much misery with
pains in my side end
back.

"A year ago last spring my doctor
gave me up, and he was surprised to see
me this spring and to see my condition.
I give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound the praise wherever I go for
I know I would not be here today or have
our fine baby boy if I had not taken it"
-- Mrs. Sarah J. Stuart, R.F.D. No. 2,
Box 16, Elmo, Mo.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may ba
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements,

periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n

feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills.

If you want special advice write to
lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held ia strict confidence.


